
Legends September 2022
Main Service Week 3

LEGENDS MAIN SERVICE
Today’s Bible Story: Fall Asleep (Jacob’s Dream) Genesis 28:10-22 (supporting: Genesis
25:19-34,27
Today’s Bottom Line: You can trust that God has a plan.
Monthly Memory Verse: Trust in the Lord with all of your heart. Do not lean on your own
understanding. Proverbs 3:5 (NIV)
Basic Truth: I can trust God no matter what.

MAIN SERVICE:
Engage kids’ hearts through a dynamic and interactive Bible story, worship, and prayer
experience in a Large Group setting.

30 SECOND COUNTDOWN
All Legends should be in chairs by the start of the countdown

Host 1 + Host 2 get ready to come on stage

WELCOME/ OPENER
● Introduce Host 1 and Host 2
● Introduce Collection
● Introduce Memory Verse
● VOUS Kids Values

Host 1:
“Hi Legends my name is [mr/mrs] insert name] and we are so excited to welcome you to VOUS
kids.”

MEMORY VERSE INTRO:
Introduce the memory verse

Host 2: “This month our memory verse comes from the book of Proverbs”
Today’s bible story is all about how…

VOUS KIDS VALUES-

Host 1 : We are so excited to be at church this Sunday. Can’t wait to learn all about trusting in

God.. Here at VOUS Kids we always like to kick things off with our VOUS Kids Values! For our

VIPs, let's talk about what the VK Values are. Here at VOUS Kids we all follow these VK Values

because we are leaders. Every kid and grown-up in this space follows the VK Values. They help

make us better. We follow the VK Values because we are leaders. Let's say “I am a leader” on 3

ready 1..2..3...I AM A LEADER.
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Review our VK Values! Have the kids go through each value with the hand motions:

1. LISTENING EARS
(Hand Motion: Hands behind your ears)
I will listen twice as much as I speak.

2. KIND MOUTH
(Hand Motion: Hands on the side of your mouth facing out)
I will use kind words to honor others and speak life.

3. HELPING HANDS
(Hand Motion: Hands with a palm up, one hand on top of another)
I will use my hands for helping and sharing.

4. HUMBLE HEART
(Hand Motion: Both hands forming the shape of a heart on your chest)
I will think of others before myself.

5. POSITIVE ATTITUDE
(Hand Motion: Each pointer finger on their cheek dimples as they smile)
I will always choose joy.

Amazing job Legends!

1 MIN COUNTDOWN
Host 1 + Host 2 leave stage

Worship Leader + Dancer get ready to come on stage

WORSHIP MOMENT:
Worship Leaders enter as MC 1 exits.

WORSHIP LEADER:
WORSHIP SONG 1:  Real Love (Hillsong Young & Free)
WORSHIP SONG 2:  Every Little Thing ( Hillson Young & Free)

VIP MOMENT
Host 1 + Host 2

Honor VIPs by name and ensure each VIP gets a lanyard.
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Host 1: Wow! Great job worshiping Legends. There are some awesome worship leaders in
services today! You know what else I see in service today. I see some VIPs!

Host 1: Is today anyone’s first time in Legends?! If it’s your first time, can you raise your hand?

Host 1 Let’s make some noise for our VIPs. Our first time Legends! Does anybody know what VIP
stands for?! That’s right, a very important person.

(Ask each VIP their name and thank the VIP’s for coming today.)

Host 1: We are so excited that you’re here! We’re all family here in VOUS Kids so if you have any
questions, don’t be afraid to ask any of the servant leaders you see here in the room. We are so
thankful you are here! Legends come on one more time, let’s put our hands together for all of our
VIPs. (Make sure it’s LOUD!)

GENEROSITY MOMENT

Host 2: Amazing! We are so excited for all of our VIPs here. We believe you will experience
something special here today!

Host 2: Right now we are going to move into another form of worship: our offering. [Present the
offering verse and breakdown.]

Generosity is about giving more than is what is required. We see generosity as a privilege.
We’re generous without time, talents and treasure. We go first in our giving. God has given
richly towards us, it’s our honor to give to him.

Host 2: Pray that God would make us all better givers and show us ways to be generous today!

*PASS OFFERING CONTAINERS DURING ANNOUNCEMENTS*

Host 2: That was such a great Legend! Thank you for being so generous. In just a minute we are
going to stand right at your chairs and worship. We worship before hearing a main message
because we want to prepare our hearts, to allow God to speak to us in this moment and
encourage us when we open up His word together. Let’s make it easy for our Main Message
Speaker, let's shout them down and get excited when they are teaching. It’s going to be so great!
So come on Legends let’s stand up and worship God with all we got today.

WORSHIP MOMENT:
Worship Leaders enter as Host 1 + Host 2 exits.
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WORSHIP LEADER:
WORSHIP SONG 3: This is Our Story ( VOUS Worship)

BIBLE STORY VIDEO
Play Bible Story Video on ProPresenter

Host 1: “Wow Legends, that was so amazing. We love getting a special moment of worship. Now
let’s turn on our Listening Ears and listen to this awesome bible story”

MAIN MESSAGE
Engage kids’ hearts through a dynamic and interactive Bible story, worship, and prayer
experience in a Large Group setting.
Bible Story Outline
Fall Asleep (Jacob’s Dream) • Genesis 28:10-22 (Genesis 25:19-34; 27)

SETTING up the story

● God made everything, including people: Adam and Eve
● When Adam and Eve disobeyed God, sin entered the world
● God still had a plan to make things right
● God chose Abraham and promised to bless the whole world through his family
● After waiting a long time, Abraham and Sarah had a baby boy named Isaac
● Isaac grew up and had children of his own
● With his wife Rebekah, Isaac had twin sons: Jacob and Esau
● From the very beginning, Jacob and Esau didn’t get alone

the birthright

● Before they were even born, Jacob and Esau wrestled inside their mom
● Esau was born first . . . but Jacob was holding onto his heel
● Jacob had smooth skin, but Esau was really hairy
● Esau loved to go out and hunt; Jacob preferred to stay close to home
● As the older brother, Esau had special rights to money and property
● Esau was supposed to lead the family one day
● One day, Esau came home from hunting, and he was very hungry
● Jacob was home cooking red stew
● Esau begged Jacob to give him some
● Jacob saw this as an opportunity to get something from Esau
● Genesis 25:31-33
● Esau sold his rights to his younger brother for a bowl of stew
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the blessing

● When Isaac was very old, he wanted to pass on a special blessing to Esau, his oldest son
● Isaac told Esau to go out and hunt, then prepare him a tasty meal
● Isaac’s wife, Rebekah, overheard Isaac’s instructions
● She wanted Jacob to receive the special blessing
● She came up with a plan and went to tell Jacob about it
● Genesis 27:8-10
● Rebekah wanted Jacob to pretend to be Esau; that way he could trick his father into

blessing HIM instead of Esau
● Isaac’s eyesight was so bad that he wouldn’t be able to tell the difference between the

twins
● Jacob figured his mom’s plan wouldn’t work; his skin was smooth, and Esau’s skin was

hairy
● Rebekah cooked the food the way Isaac liked it
● She gave Jacob some of Esau’s clothes to wear
● She covered Jacob’s hands and neck with goat skins so he would feel hairy
● Jacob served the food to his father; the plan worked!
● Isaac was fooled into giving his blessing to Jacob
● When Isaac was finished with the blessing, Esau returned from hunting
● Isaac realized that Jacob had stolen Esau’s blessing
● Esau was very angry

the dream

● Jacob had won the birthright and his father’s blessing by being sneaky
● Jacob got what he wanted, but he made an enemy of his brother
● Rebekah wanted to keep Jacob safe from Esau, so she told Jacob to run away to his

uncle, Laban, in Harran
● Jacob set off alone through the wilderness
● Jacob stopped for the night
● He put a stone under his head
● As Jacob slept, he saw a vision from God
● Genesis 28:12-15
● God reminded Jacob of the promise to his grandfather Abraham, that God would bless

the whole world through Abraham’s family
● Jacob woke up and remembered everything God had told him
● He took the stone he had used as a pillow and set it up as a sacred stone; it became an

altar for God
● Jacob remembered God’s promise to be with him and watch over him
● He then continued on his journey to Harran
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Wrapping up the story

● God had made a promise to Abraham . . . then God kept that promise through Isaac and
Jacob

● God still had a plan to bless the whole world through this family
● Hundreds of years later, Jesus was born into Jacob’s family line
● God had a plan all along
● BL: You can trust that God has a plan.
● We can trust that God’s plan is GOOD, because God loves us

PRAY

SALVATION/ PRAYER:
With every head bowed and every eye closed all over this room. I want to offer anyone who feels
God is speaking directly to them. I want to give you the opportunity to accept Jesus into your
heart.

If that is you, I want you to raise your hand. So I can include you in our closing prayer.
1.  Today is the day of salvation. Don’t put off tomorrow what you can take care of today.
2.  Don’t look at your neighbor, this is between you and God.
3.  Okay, if you want to pray this prayer with us for the first time and accept Jesus today, raise
your hand.

Dear Jesus,

I love you. Please forgive me for all of my sins. Thank you for loving me and dying for me on
the cross. I ask that you would be the Lord of my life. I give you my past, my present, I even
place my future in your hands. I’m yours Lord. Totally surrendered to you. I love you and thank
you, Jesus.

And all of the VOUS Kids said: AMEN!

Transition to chant: Amen, amen! If you prayed that prayer today for the first time, welcome to
the family! We all have the incredible privilege to be called sons and daughters of God. I want you
to know it is by far the best decision you’ve ever made! But don’t keep it to yourself! Be sure to
talk to one of the servant leaders in this room before you leave today about the decision you just
made!

TRANSITION TO KIDS CREWS
HOST 1: “Great job, everyone! In Kids Crew you’ll get to talk more about how you can [Bottom
Line] make time to help others. Are you ready? Are you excited? Well then, you can head that
way right now!”
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Dismiss kids to Kids Crew

Host 1: “Wow, what an amazing message. We are so excited to keep learning all about
compassion this month. Now it is time to go into Kids Crews. ”

Introduce Crew Leaders
Start 30 second timer


